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CIO c Each year in the United tates approximately 21
minim? people are injured nd around 25,000 killed
in home accidents. The majority of-these. injuries

N. and deaths are product-related. The annual cost of
home injuries exceeds 5.6 b an 'Jot s.

Congress recognized the urgent n ed for Fed-/--
C:=1 oral regulations to ensure safer consu erpmduct's
L.Lf) when it passed theConsumer Produc Satety Act in

1972. The Act called for the creation of a new,
independent Federal regulatory agency. The U.S.
Constimer Product Safety Commission wasi
activate on May 14, 1973 and directed by Congress
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assist cdnsumerg in evaluating the compara-
tive safety of consumer products;

develop uniform safety standards for
consumer products and to minimize conflict-
ing State and local regulations;
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promote research and investigation i to
caUses and prevention of product-re ate
death& illness, and injuries.

The Commission has jurisdiction over more than
10,000 products used in the home, school, and
public places. In its efforts to protect the public from
serious product-associated injuries, the coMmis-
sion needs the help of every consumer, young and
old.

Whaes
it all,
about?

F

TEACHERS GUIDE

TO THE EDUCATIONAL RgSOUKES 41:14.4"..*...'t
INFORMATION CENTER (ERIC)."

CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY:
What's Itall about?

A GUIDE FOR TEACHEAS 2...f...,t4eADES 4-6

PURPOSE OF THEMATERIAL)S

Each year in the United States approxim sly 21
million people are injured and nearly 25,000 Iffiled in
home accidents. The U.S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission -estimates thatrover 3 million
young people under age 14 are treated each year in
hospital emergency rooms for consumer product-
related - Injuries. Some of these youngsters are
treated and ryileased quickly. Others remain In the
hospital for weeks sir months. Still others become
handicapped .for life. Some children die,

The informatiorrin this Product Safety Unit has
been adapted from Consumer Product Safety
Commission fact sheets and other publications. A
complete list of these pubfications, a Listing ofA
Education Materials For Use by School, andr)

, a. ordering information can be ilbtained by writipg to:
.4, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20207, or by calling the toll-free
consumer hotline: 800-638-8326. Marylland

r residents only, call : 800-492-8363; Alaska, Hawaii,
1) Puertn Rico, and the Virgin Islands, call: 800-638-

8333. A teletype hotline for the deaf also is available
during working hour.S.

Many of these injuries arfd deaths may be traced
to human behavioral factOrs rather than to product
deficiencies, Although -tpey can not be completely
protected from defective products or daily environ-
mental halards, the young can be alerted to thp
possibility of product-related injury and



encouraged to develop hattits which will help to
insure their safety. Understanding-the potenW

,hazards associated with the products they
commonly use and.learning to take simple steps to
prevent injuries will allow children to protect
themselves and their families.

-

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC) has dOignecl this education unit to assist
teaChers' in presenting the principles of copsumer
product safety to students in grades four through
six. The unit aWis to increase students' awareriess of
product safety in two ways: (1) by teaching them to
be aware of potential hazards, associated with
Consumer products; and (2) by teaching youngsters
to safely select, , maintai2,3tore, and dispose of
these. or .

.
Des)ged as a flexible reSour-ce, this material

e used indeper4ently OK it) conjunction with
existing safety, heal ,- consuper eduAtion,
.economics, or social s units. Toacilitate the
incorporation of produ safety informatfon into the
curriculum, the Suggested Activities section lists

-1/r e

mepor concepts to be developed and, indicates
related, interdisciplinary skills. The unit includes
Learning Objectiges, a Teacher's Guide, a
Consumer Product Safety Vocabulary List,
Suggested Activities, and a List of Resources.

a
a
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LEARNING OBJECTIVE§

At the completion of this unit students stiould:

1. Understand the come of product safety and
be able to

COmpare "person," "product," and "en-
vironrhentalt" factors

b. Interpret the relationship between
consumer product, and environment
witty regard to accident situations

c. Explain the difference between accept-
able risk and potential hazard

d. Provide examples of the tizards
associated with a product

2. Apply principles of esafety in the

selection

maintenance

"4.1

ON.

storage

disposal

of consumer products.

3. Know .where to go for cogsumer assistanee
and be ableeto

a. Match- three govefnment agencies,with
their functions

b. Compile a llsing pf agency phone
numbers and addresses to use as:a
reference tool

c. Write tope appropriate agency request-
ing safety information about a perticu-
tar product

d. Write a consumer/complaint letter to a
Federal agency

4. Share their knowledge with others
c 6

TEACHER'S GUIDE

I. Pprson, Product, Eniironment Recognizing
Hazards

To introduce this unit, the teacher first may want
to establish some definitions/ Students will need to
understand terms like "consumer products,"
ghazard," and "risk" before they can readily investi-
gate accident situations. To help stimult,te thinking1,
about consumer. product 'safety. Activity 1:1

proAdes a consumer product safety' diagnostic
quiz. Discussion of the results of this quiz should
promote student involvement with the subject and
begiki to estet:lish a vocabulary list, sirniler tolpe
GonsumerProduct Safety Vocabulary List provrded
for teachers at the end .of the unjt.

Student ipwestigation of terms apd accident
situations s uld reveal the three factors which
usuallys.contribute to a consumer product-related
accident:

the person (consumer or user)

the product, and
,

the environment.

Although these three factors may be involved iv
varying degrees, person (user), factors are resPon-
sible for causing most injuries. Students may want



to discuss tpeir respon
the diaghohtit quiz a
related accidents they
effort to assign causati
or environment.

es to questions 7 `and 8 orh
d des ribe- anz product-

rttry hay experiencrd in a
to eit r person, product,

As a result of discussion, students should begin.
'.to realize th'at the issueWho is responsiblelor
product safety?--is cdmplex. They wilt appreciate
thet as buyers and consipers of products, they,-by
their behavior, largely 2Ietermine the safe use of
thotgj products. But rhore than ihat, th7 will see
that product safety is based on many hum n faciprs:
the sensible and careful use of products where risk
is ihvolved; a consideration of the ageiiiid condition,.
of a product; the use of a product by someone quali-
fied by skill, age, or eXperience to use it; and the
proper storage and disposal of .mqerials. These
"person" factors are discussed more fullyin Sec;
tion II.

in addition to suCh human factors, envirorl-
,mental factors may contri an accident
sit ation. The relationshi f the environment to an
accident eis complex, and must tlp viewed 'from a
wide perspective. Weatherf lighting, poise, ventila-
tion, and Many other environmental conditioni friay
coritributedirectly or indirectlyto an accident
-situation. A slippery floor,rhich might precipitatda
fall, or a patch of broken pavement, which could
cause a skateboard to stop abruptly, directly contri-
butes to an accident. Howevere-if a person trips
whilaeirnbing a dimly lit staircases we thight cite the
poor lighting as an ifidirecf cause of the accident; in
this situation, the lighting. an environmental factor,
has modified human factors by bffecting the ability
to see clearly.

. tft
Of course students shpuld not be expected to

analyze tife many particular factors 'which might
N. contribute to a product-related Injury. However,

through the conceptual modtil of the safety triad
person, product, environmentstudents may
become more aware of the relationship of these
factors, and evidence their awareness in safer
behatior.

-
Towards this end, students need also to

re ognize the ways in wqich produpts may be
gerous and gauge their use of products

accordingly. Some products, because of the job
they must do, involve some degree of risk. Knives
Myst 'be sharp to cut efficiently; ladders must be
lonVo" reach high places. A responsible/Consumer
judges the' risks associated with a product and
decides, befdre using the product, whether or.not he
is willing to assume those risks. Other products may
be dangerous in themselves becaude they have
become faulty: a TV set with a shorted-out wire

3

couldstart a fire; a skateboard with apracked wheel
could cause a fall. Such produots should be'
discarded or repaired by a qualified repair person.

Finally, some pioducts are classiflid as
hazardous arid may ',quire special labelhig or
instructions designed to alert consumers to
potential dangers andcgifO'Provide informitiOn on .
proper use. The Fedecal azardous Substances Act,
orkia of the five acts adiftilstered by C PSC, sets forth
certain criteria to determine whether a product is or
is not a hazarilous substance. A product may be
defined as a hazardous substafte if,it is toxic:
flammhblej "&orrosive; an irritant; a strong sensitizer;
or ifit gàjierates pressure and' thus can cause
substanti onal injury or risk.** If a product is
determInedto be a hazardous substaInce, the
product 'must be labeled in accordance with the
Federal Hazardous Substances Act, so "that
consumers will be alerted to the potential dangers of'
the product.

ow(

. Many Potentiiiiiaz rds, such as electricity, high
surface terpperatures, arp edges, or p.olsonous
chemicals appear in broad range of products.-
These hazards can 'be divided into four general
categories: thernitd, electrlcal, mechacr4cal, pnd
chemical. \ y

I
1. ThERMAL HAZAR6SThermal hizards
can develop from fiie and heat sources. Some
of the hazards are obvious, such as getting
clothing too close to thp flame of a :gas stave, *
or dropping a match on a bathrobe. But others
may be less obvious,?such as flammable
vapors from gasoline being ignited by the
distant pilot `lidht 'of a gas water heater: Hot
cooking utensils and even hot water in a bath-
tub can cause burns.

2. ELECTRICAL HAZARDS--Electrical fire
hazards develop when circuits are overloaded
(as When too much current flows through
wiring). Electrical shock hazards can develop
when current leakage occurs (because of a
short circuit, or an appliance malfurgiolkon) and
current flows through the body. The most
Common injuries resulting from accidents
involving electrical hazards are burns and

',shock, berth of which can have lasting,
dtmaging physical effects.

3. MECHANICAL HAZARDSMechanical
hazards inciude sharp edges, sharp points,
poorly balanced products (such as some high
chairs), and slippery walking surfaces. These
hazards may bd the most frequent, since so
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any , products den cause'falls or cute The
most, comrnon injuries- resulting from
accidents involving mechanical hazards are
relatively minor: cuts, bruises, and fractures.
But some accidents Involving mechanical,
hazer* cap reault in death. After autorhobile

.
accidents, the most frequent cave of
accidental death is falls, falls whichfrequently
result from mechanidil hazardsin and around
the home.

4. CHEMICAL HAZARQSCertain house-
hiold prod4cts such as cleaners, bleaches,
flarrimable liquids, and paint solvents contain
ingrddients which may preserft chernical
hazar,ds if directions for use ere not followed, if
adequate precautions are not taken, or If the ,
product is intedionally misused. These
products. may be toxic if ingested, ii)haled, or
absorbea through the skin. They may\ be
corrosive or an irritant to eyes Jar skin. In

. addition, some of these products may 'be
flammable or create.pressure through heat, or
other means. An aerosol, for example, may

"present a chemical hazard if its directions for
use are not followed. Carbon monoXide
produced by fuel-buining appliances may
present a chemical hazard, particularly if these
appliances are used in a room wifi inadequate
ventilation.

The Consumer Product Safety Act (CPSA), the
Act , which established, CPSC and the primary
regulatory autoyfty for the Commission, gives

4CPSC the authority to set safety standards olio ban
consumer products which present an Urtreasonableo
risk of injury. Under the CPSA, for example, the 'v.
Commission haa set safety etandards for such
products es matchbooks, swimming pool slides,
and architectural glass and has banned lead-
containing paint, unstable refuse 'bins, ' two
asbestos-containing products and extremely
flammable contact adhesives.

'To avoid confUsion, the term "consumer oducc has
been used in this guide to refer only to pose reticles
subject to the authority of the CPSC. Unde e Consumer
Product Safety Act, CPSC does not risdiction over
drugs and cosmetics (except in e establighment of
safety packaging standards). food, tobacco and tobacco
products, medical devices, motor vehicles, boats, air-
planes, firearms, alcohol, and pesticides.

*The foliowiAg explanation of terms is bailed on definitions
provided in Sktion 2 of the Federal Hazardous Sub-

' stances Act:

(a) TOXIC/HIGHLY TOXICA substaqce is toxiceff it
can cause injury or illness when ingested, inhaled, or
absorbed through the skin. Highly toxic substances are
those proven through laboratory testing to be. particu-
larly lethal.

(b) EXTRIWELY FLAMMASL/FLAMMABLE/COM-
BUSTIBLE-.-These three degrees of flammability are

4
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1 Leased on the .c.onditiOns under whi4a substance will
ignite or the rate,. - which it burns. Gasoline, for
example, will Ignitteven at sub-zero temperatures and

, thuti is extremely flammable. Substances with flash-
point* above 150°F are not defined as flammable or
coipoustiole under the'law. ,

(c) dORROSIVErCorrosive substances 4use de-
struction of living tissue on contact through chemical
action. (Example: certain drain cleaners are corrosive.)

(d) IRRITANT--An- kritant" is a non-corrosive
00/Mance that .prodUces intianimation of living tissue
after immediate proton , or repdated contact.
(Example: -some laundry ; gents are eye snd skin
(rritants ) I r

. f
(e)

into two groups. A strong allergic sensitizer
NG SENSITiZERStrong. sensitizers mar

be divi
will mak some people extremely sensitive to its '

presence after an initial exposure. Thuse person who
Comes into contact with such a substance fbr the first
time will Mow no ill effects, but on subsequent contact
(even with an insignificant amount of the subatiince)
may show a strong allergic reaction. After exposure to
a strong photodynamic sensitizer, some people may
become.extremely sensitiVe to sunlight or Its
lent. The area of sensitivity may be general or liml o
the point of contacrwith the sensitizer. (Examp e:
formaldehyde is a strong allergic sensitizer,)

c
, .

( substance may generate pressure through heat,f)
d mposition, or other means. ((tempi!): w.rosol
c .)

.
.

II. ResponelblInfet of the 'Consumer: . . r

Once students begin to appreciate tpç4sks and
hazards associated with some products and the:role
of the environment in using products safely,-there-
sponsibility of the corisumer should be stressed.

Mahy consumer letkers andhotline cailslo,CPSC
relate stories of accidents posstraly associated with
the misuse ofconsumer products. Injuryfreports in
Commission Met; also reveal that misuse contrib-
utes to numermis serious injuries/ that receive
hospital emergency thorn treatment. some types of
misuse, such as neglecting to read and follow(
directions and warning labels, appear so frequently
that they deserve to be emphasized.

I. IMPROPER MniING§bme products are
hazardous if mbied together. For example,
chlorine bleach mixed with ammonia, toilet
bowl cleaners, arid drain cleaners may
release, hazardous gaset which-can be fatal.,
Although chlorine bleach must be labeled
clearly with a warning not to mix It with
artrimonfa or toilet bowl cleaners, some
people either do not read the, label or dis-
regard it. If the gases resulting from thift
mixture are inhaled; serious injuries or death
can ()CUM

2. OVER-USESome people think that if a
small amount is good, then a large amouni
'must be better! In many cases, that kind of
.lo,gic can lead to hazardoul situations Al-

,
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ways follow directions and do not Use mpre
than the recommended amowit.

3. HASTEit is tempting to race throup prelim-
ina& steps in order to uses-Product anclget a
job done. However, if speed means
overlook ing' teloose part on a power mower or
a safety guard on a power saw, stepping ona
ladder withqut leveling itior riding On a skate-.
board wjthout first checkind, for
environmental hazardsone can end up with
a serious injury. Take the tinle to, follow all
preparatory steps.

4. LACK OF MAINTENANCEFailure to regair
broken products and lack Of rpaintenance,are
inportant contributors to serioua injuries.'
Wobbly bicycle wheels should be aligned,1
and broken straps'ort roller skates should be
.replaced before the equipment is used. -

\JO/etch put for warning signals such as elec-
trical sparks, flickering lights, or gas odors,

. and call for qualified service immediately.
Complex machines, gas appliances, and
eleArical appliances should be 'repaired by

'experts. \

7

& IMPROPER STORAGEHighly flammable
liquids may produce heavier-than-air vapore
which can travel invisibly alonikthe floor and
be ignited by a distant pilot light in a gas
furnace or gas !miter heater, by a lighted°
cigarette, or by sparks from an electric motor.

herefore,. flammable liquids should be
s ed o ide living quarters, away from any
ignition source. Drugs, poisons, anq other/
hazardous ....procluicts should be securely
closed end stored out 01/children's reach,
,preferably in a locked cabinet; young

tlildren are resourceful and can get. into
cabinets which adults think are sufficiently
safe. Products should be kept in their original

0

'containers and/Nearly labeled in order to pre-
vent mistaking them for fodd or beverages,.
Mechanical or electrical appliandes should
be stored, in a dry place to prevent rust or
other deterioration. Aerosolstlocl, should be
stoieed away from wet or damp areas; rust can
lead to ruptdre or leakage of the aerdsol.con-
tents. r-

It ireasy for people to say :1.Be careful" an0 "Reim&
the/ labels," but it is sometimes difficult for
cimsumeri toiptit these-general recornmendationi .

info everyday Practice. Here are .SOrrle specific
qiiestionsi. regarding consumer product& -to
consider vith students:

Selection:
Is the product appropriate for the intended use .

and user? Ate there some safer types of the same
product which Are preferable? -

Use:
Dcx you read the and follow the

directions? Are there any poSsi bit:* hazards (such
as flammebility, toxicity, and sharp parts) which
mou should be aware of?'Arather-e some steps
you pan take to make the product safer? Should
you restrict- youngar children from the area
where you are using the product.? Do yOu or your
parents use products vyhen you are tired or in a

Maintenance:
Are there any broken, loose, worri, -or dirty

parts which should btr repairedor mop:iced?

Storage
0 Is the product- tored dartgerotusfy rfe ja
flame, 'heat soUrce, or within the react3 of"ft,
children? Is it in a sturdy, nonbreakable
container; is the cantainerslearly labeled? Is the
product stored in a dry place to oreveint
deterioration caused by dampness?

Disposal:
.0 Can the product be burned,- or shOuld it be
placed with non burnable trash? SoMe self-
pressurized containers, for
explode if burned.

example, may

III. Age;icles That. Protect the Consurneir-

Consumers do have a stfprig and active voice in
setting product safety standards. A corisuMer who
uses a product which he feels to be unsafe' can

somplain agencies of the Federal govern-
ment. Most of these agendles are eager to redeive
product safety information to help theM build filels

8

r
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of statistics on which to base necess'ary action.
. Student; should know where to go for consumer

assistance and should have the opportunity to role-
play a consumer complaint telephone call and to
practice writing letters of complaint or requests for
product, safety information.

The following brief descriptions of six
government agencies that work in-the interest of
consumers are provided as a teacher reference.
Although the total responsibility of each agencx is

Nig.t. outlined here, the descriptions should proylde
students with 'a basic understanding of 'each
agency's area of jurisdiction.

U.S. Consumer Prockrct Safety Commission
(CPSC)
Washington, D.C. 20207
Toll free hotline: 1100-638-.K
Maryland res only: I 492-6363
Aloskk' Hawali fterto Rico; and thip Virgin
islands: 800-6384333 -
A teletype hotline for the deaf is avallifibil during
working hours.

c_

gpSC's primary goal is to substantially-reduce .
injuTies associated with Consumer pfoauctsr
products produced or distritiuted for sale to or use
by consumers in or around homes, schools.
recreational areas or otherwise. The tern
"clisuiner product," as it is defined under the
Consumer Product Safety Act (CPSA) which*
established CPSC, doee not include-food, drugs,
cosmetics, tobacco and tobacco products, medical
deviles, motor vehicles, bag airplanes, firearms.-
alcohol, and pesticides. Under the CPSA, therefore,
CPSC does not have jurisdiction over these
.produ9t.s. ticrever, gre Commission does monitor
overt ME= .gonsurrier productsv-froln architec-
turial glass, stairs, power tools, and lawnmowers to
stoves', skateboards, and hair dryers.

Congress 'Ras directed CPSC to protect OW
pOlic a,gainst unreasonable risks of 'injury.
ass iiate ith consumer products; to assist
consumersTh evaluating the comparative safety ort
consumer proilucts; to develop i1niform safety
-standards for consumer products and minimize
conflicting' state and local regulations; and to
promote xesearch and icivestigation into the causes
and prevention of product-related deaths, illnesses,
and injuries. In addition to administering the.
Consumer Product Safety 'Act, CPSC adminiaters
the Flarrimable Fabrics Act, the Refrigeratoc Safety
Act, the Federal Hazardous SubstancesAct, and the
Poison Prevention Packaging.Act.

Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
Department of Health, Education, mild Welfare
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Md. 20657
301-443-3170

FDA enforces the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosrdetic Act and related laws to, insure the purity
and safety of foods, drugs, and cosmetics, the safety %,
of therapeutic devices, and theiruthful; informative
labeliiv of such products. FDA also enforces
radiation safeiy standards for pritucts such as X-,
.ray eqUtpment, color televisions, laiers,-suniamps,I.
andricrowave.ovens.

National Highway Traffic Safety Administratkm
(NHTSA)
Department of Transportation
400 Ith Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20590

46-9550OH
242free

hotline: 800-424-9393

NHTSA Writes and enforce's safety standards for
automobiles, trucks, buses, recreational vehicles,
motorcycles, and,rill related accessory equipment.

Federpi Trade ComMlision (FTC)
eth and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Wasbineton, D.C. 20530
202-962.0151

Unlike CPSC, FDA, and,NHTSA, the FTC is not
involved in the safety of prciducts.-FTC protects the
Consumerby enforcing antitrust laws and consurneer
protection statutes including those prohibiting false
advertising and fraud in credit (lehding). The
-agency also requires labeling on various products,
such as care labeling for fabri'6e

Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA)
Department of Labor
200 Constitution'Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20210,
202-5234151,

OSHA Nes responsibility for safety and-flea/Win
workplaces with one or more employees.

Office of Consumer Affairs
ExecUtive Office Building .

17tb,and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20201
202-245-6093

The Office o/ Consurrler Affairs, under the' ,

Departmen% of Hearh, Education, and Welfare:.
provides advice td the. President con'cerning
consumer affairs. The Office serves es Coordinator
for inquiries and complainiS on subjects such as
tiigh prices, poor quality, and the safety of products.

n,



Concept to be Developed

consumer °

consumer product
ehvironmental factors,
product hazard
risk of Injury
consumer product safeti.

'

e

- 4

.4

frequency of and tendendles
toward product-related,injeries

11 ,

. ,

Stipt:i.ESTED ACI1VIIIES .

4

I, Person; Product, Environment Recognizing H ord.
P

Procedure.'

1. conduct a nen/ 'consumer product safety ed ion
diagnosis by giving a quiz. (See quiz at the e of this *
Acti*Ities section.) Discussion of sjuiz rettulte will timulate

,
thinking about consumer product safety,

2. Questions for class discussion:
-What is t product-related injui?
-Have you ever had a product- ated injury?
- How did it .happen7 How could it have bwn avoided?
-What are some reastins why censurner product-related
injuries occur to youngsters?

-What are some of the ways youngMere can avoid consumer
Rroduct-related injuries?

3. Assign committees or, nvite the entire class to bring in
newspaper di pings sting to product safety. Establish a
product r scrapbook_ . Students may determine
filing'categories, e.g., Product-Relsted 104005; Community
Safely Programs; Attivities of Consumer Agencies, etc.

4. Students can conduct a survey of othw classes to determine
. the incidence of product-related accMOM tile most ammo-

tible age groups, the products most frequently involved, etc.
Explain that the survey involves 3 steps: (1) gathericg
information; (2) organizing the information and drawing '
Cbnclusions; (LreportIng the inform tion. Tell students
what they w eed to do to complete ech step of the survey
before they begin the activity.

Discuss eith students wt questions need to be
aniwered when they interview people. On the chalkboarqor
a large sheet of 'paper, compile collected data into `an
organization chart. When all the information has been
organized on the chart, ask students to d;aw some conclu-'
sions from it. Guide students in writing afsurvey report. The
reportshouid include: what the students wan
who AS interviewed; wiffit t e results
studen hink t ults ca t as they di
_report cofild b layed in
the schodi n

d to find out;
e; and why

. The finish&
he classroom or published in .

5. Invite a s aker to address the class. Some ideas for speakers
and topics are:

-A nurse or doctor from the hospital einergency room, a
rescue worker, or a firemen to talk about product-related
injuries and diecuss safe behavior; 4'

. -A local mdnufacturer of a coneumer product to speak to
several classee about safe behavior around The product he
Produces and what he does to make his product(s) safe for
consumers.
A CPSC representative from the Area Office (see list of Area
OtfiCes of the end of this unit) tdipeak on procjuct safety
education in general, anp/or prciduct safety in the home,
school, and community.

4

. Related Skins

increasing vocabulary and
language Skills: practicing test.'
taking skills

using the newspaper as a
research tool; classifying and
organizing InforMatIon

understanding the use of sur-
veys; conducting a survey;
evaluating "statistical" evi-
dence; organizing data pnd writ- .
ing reports

enriching listening skills; host-
ing a speaker

OM,

9
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IL,Restionalbiltios of the' 6onsannor

Proeedifire

Ask tlid entire class to lilt products which they woiL like to
own/e.g.:skateboards, swing sets. bic e,cheifilsby sets,
etc. Divide the class into grOups: ask each group tb choose a
pcodOct to examine. Have groups brainstorm the hazard%
investigate brands or varieties (by Biking parents or using
library resources), siod make a selectiOn. Allow groups to
present their findlegi to the class.

2. Have students-make advertisements for a product of their
choice. They may write jingles, slogans or radio dialogues,
or "hay create a visual advertisement using original draw-
ings, magazine picturee, etc. Make sure they orsider the
use of the product, and direct their appears toward a sPecifIc
us* audience.

3. Have students ilevelop a guide on "Shoppirlg With Safetylin
Mind." Items such as reading labeis, looking for safety caps,
etc.: might be includiid.

4. Have students b'ring in a favorite toy or pleceof sports ea. trip-
ment and demonstrate proper use for the class. Make sure
the presentation includes a
the user, a discussion of any
the product, a consideratio
factors, and a demonstrat
Item safely. 1

mmensiation for the age of
or hazards associatedwith

appropriate environmental
steps necessary to use the

5. Students may want t.o ;rciduce a pu ow for kinder-
garten pr primary grades. Puppets moy structed from
cutout pictures, or from clean, empty p c bottles and
containers attached to sticks. Students malinvrite a script in
whichvuppets complain that they are usefurfroducts and
generally "good guys," but that they ofteneare blamed for
accidents unfairly; the real culprits are people who do not
use products safely. .

6. StaoJ students around a playground during a recess
pefldd. Supply students with notebooks and ask them to
record any instences of unsafe play or Use of equipment.
Some examples they might watch for include standing on
swings, pushing while climbing slide ladders. walking too
close to moving swings, etc. Encourage class discussion of
student observations; ask how younger ctfildren might be
taught to use playground equipment safely. A Safe-Play
Committee may be formed to play with kindergarten children
durincra recess period and "teach safe play by example."

7. Have students invent a-product and design a package or label
for it. Make sure instructions for using the product safely are
incluEled along with appropriate hazard warnings.

8. Schedule one day as Bicycle Clinic Day, and invite a speaker
from an adult education bicycle workshop or from a bicycle
shocito address the class an the importance of bicycle main-
tenance. Studepts may be allowed to bring their own
bicycles to sch9bLpd, working together. check the bicycle
fpr proper upkeep.

9. Take a trip around the school, inside and-outside, and
identify any potential product hazards or defective equip-

omatd skos

judging and choosing
alternatives

using language perp uasively,
understandihg the role of
propaganda in advertising;

4 creating an artisliC, visual
presentation

addressing a group

writing a dramatic script;
using artistic skills .

fostering Concern for
younger children

developing a sense of
reeponsibility

extending\an invitation and .

hosting a speaker; working
with peers
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I.

ment. How tould these products be repaired or otherwise I-
made safer? (Retrofitted)

10. As a relearch proiect, ask students to discovet who is re-
' sponsible for maintenance and upkeep of schogi/
commun, lty grounds and equipment. For example, who is re-
SPonsible.for replacing broiten.or rusted swing chains at the,
local coMmunity plwground? Who replaces light bulbs in
fecturtis above sshool staircases?

;
11. Have stutteMs mail detailed lista cif the conote. of their

home medicine chests, of the cabinets beneath thittrotruen-ss .
linker ef a storage shelf in the basement organoit.
the lists in Wats; *hat might bettoge to betas thetprodUctsan? sttiret! Melva ,

12. Lging a shoeboir torepresent a qto-ragestIelf orcabinet, ban
. .

students construct mVels . of safelyetoied products.
Modefs should be label with appropriale locations. -

13. in class, develop a checklist for safely storing Items at home..
Students should investigate ,stm - of: gasoline (in meta
containers, away from heat souF., and outelde living
quarters);emply or unused tninka, refrigerators, cabinets,
etc. (locked or securely fastened to prevent children from

-being trapped inside); paInts and Chemicals (placed out cr
reach of children).

14. kising Magazine pictures, original drawings, or actual labels
and small containers', construct a mobile of.products which
must be stored away from young children. Some exampleslo
include are drugs, tools, scissors, dein:tors, and poisons.

15. Discuss proper disposal" for yarious products. Have studenta
brainstorm a list of consumer products, then separate items
into those which can be binned, those which mutt be placed
with nonburnable trash, or contents which must be flushed
away. Have students provide reasons 'for their groupings.

developing research skille;
discovering resource people;
appreciating community or-
ganintion

.

working with parents at halve

ti

1 3
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Concept io be 'Developed

government protection of con- -
; resources available to.

cqrfsumais

1 4

a

1

4

Mb.

III. Aienclesamt Protect the Consumer #

°Procedure
,

1, Discuss the issues of govemnient Involvement in consumer
product safety. For example.,,Who is respOnsible for the
safety Of produate used by °Imaginers in the-heine and

_school? Should the gpavernment legislate PrOduct isafitY?
How can this be done?

`St.. As a library assignment have studintl research the
a

bilities held by the ua Coifsumer Product Salely,Comm
,sion, the Food and Drug AdministratiOn, and the F
Tradlp Commission for protecting consumere.

3. HSve *students' view the slide presentation on the

with a general discussion. The slides can be obtained from
Consumer Product Safety and follow the slide Show

CPSC.Area Offices and thro h the 21 qutiets of Modern
Talking Pictures. (See listings at the end otthe uhlt.)

4. Role-play a consumer-complaint call between a consumer
who has had an injury and the CPSC operator. Students
should provide all pertinent Inforrdation regarding the
product and th0 acident situation:

a

5. Write a letter to the CIPSC: .
a. Requesting Fact Sheets and other literature on a

specific product to assist the cohsumer in makin§ a
°wise, safe selection; or

b. Complaining about a defective or extremely hazardoZis
product which the write$ believes has. caused an
actident.

St

a

4
1

a

Reload

Practicini debating skiff,'

usinii library references
I.

!E 4

Writing business !Meer.
discovering avallable.re-
SOU(COS
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IV. MM./ and Synthesis Activities

Farmed's'',

1. Create al"film" or "TV show" starling a particular product. ,

The film May be based orkflufilm frameepicturess=a
Introduce the product (2) illustrate how to
product; (T Portnri proper qcs44; (4) maintenancle; (5)-
storage; an (6) disposal of the product. The 6 "frames" may

.beposted in. a row on the bulletln board to resemble a film
itr$P, or rolled scloil-like onto 'sticks tO simulate a TV prow-
Cation. .

2. Decersta a b011etIn beard viith a collage of photographs or
drawingsteaturing producto, consumers, and enVironments.
Hticta produtt safety stWection, use, maintenence,
s net, dieposalWterW dolin the sides of the board.r

3: Have sttMents develop censumer vroduct safety-relaQ
crossword puzzles, like; the sarnple ihc-leded on Inge.14.
Completed puples (with answers) may be entered In' a .

volutpe of safety puzzles. Especially good puzzles ma '? be
duplicated and shared with the class.

a
N.,

1 7
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. CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY'DIAGNOSTIC QUIZ

1. Do you spend money? Yes

2. What help* you-decide to buy a speciffc,item?.

advite from othiers amount of money you hasp
R.

TV coinmercials the look 'or feel of the item
'I.

knowing Wno is going to use it,

Other reasons:

3. Put a check in front of ihe pea& you think Fire .coyisumers:
'

your parent
.6

) a-nexttr neighbor

youthe mailman

your dothor the President orthe United States

4. Check the con mer Products in cyciur home that you have bought or have helped your parent's to buy:
//

swimming ools _-4 baby cribs glass doors/windows.
u

,

bicycl , swings/sliding baseball/footballl
boards equipment

ch s/tables
clothing paints_ matches 4 lawn moers drain,cleaners

toys .

skates toasters ()kitchen ranges t

the school principal

your teacher

televisions skateboards

5. What do you or your parents do with instructions that come with products?

read them and throw them iway read them each time you use the product

ignore them keiep them in a drawer and use them occasionally

6. Can injuries associated with consumer products be reduced?

yes no

7. Check any injuries associated with consumer products which you or someone you know has received:

cuts or scratches

fractures

poisbnings

1 812

burns

electric shocks

sprains

bruises



.11. Match the consumer products witt) the hijuriee. Morelthei one product may be associa,d with aninjury.)

cuts

fractures -
burns,'

sprains

poisonin-gs -

bruises

drownings

electric
shocks.

R

1. drain-cleaners, furniture polishes

2. matches, ovens and ranges

3. toys

4. Skatee, skateboards

swimming.pools

_6. stairs, porches

7. playground equipMent

8. extension cords

9. lawn mowers,tedge trimmers

10. football and baseball equipmele

r



COOSUMEIR PROPUcTIAFETY CROSSWORD P4ZZLE

(ismplo)

4

1 2

0 0
9

10.

12

13 14 15

16

faa

3

.Across

1. U.S. lawmaking body which established the
CPSC in 1972

4. Rules for producAlety which manufacturers
rnitist' meet t

8. Merchandise or item used by consumers;
answer to a Multiplication problem

10. To control or direct according fo a rule
11. Child's plaything (which must be checked for

safely)
12. Free from danger or risk
13. To hurt skin as a result of heat or fire
15. The factual information which scientists collect

through obseryation and experimentation
16. The choice of a product based on use, user, pur--

pose, ind enyjronment

a e.

7

6

11

Oo

1. User of product
2. What we must do with instructions before using

a product
3. To put a product safely away until it is needed

again
5. The Consumer Product Safety

a law passed by Congress to protect consumers
6. Schools and teachers provide this
7. Special phone number you can call for

consumer product information
8. What consumer product safety is all about;

keeping accidents.from occurring.
9. A danger, risk, or chance of injury

14. To employ or work with a product

7"

a

z o
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Product Safety' Vocabula

1341to prohibit the manufacture, distribution, or
sate of a consumer product. When no safety
standard Can adettadely protect the public-from an
unreasonable risk of injury associated with a con-
surrier product,lhe product maY be. banned.

_CONSUMER PRODUCTThis tern, is defined in
the Consumer Product Safety Act (CPS) to mean
any article or component of an article that is
produced ordistributed for sale to or use by con-
sumers in or around horites, schools, recreation
areas', or otherwise. Under the CPSA, the term "con-
sumer, product" does not include food, drugs,
medical devices; cosmetics, tobacco and tobacco
prodUcts, motor vehicles and m6tor vehicle equip-
ment, airCraft, aircraft'engines, pesticides, firearms,
ammunition, or boats and vessels.

CONpUMER PRODUCT SAFETYthe reduction ,

and/or elimination of the risks oi injury associated
with products Used by consumers in the 'home,

.school, and community.

DISPOSAL-wdiscarding a product that is no lorigeP
used, Ineeded, or wanted in -A manner which
prevents the product from becoming a potential
hazard; for example, separating burnable from non-,
burnable trash; keeping trash disposal containers
tightly covered; discarding medicines when they ate
no longer nedc'essary "by flushing Them down the
drain and rinsing the' containers; and putting oily
materials irisealed, metal containers.

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORSeXternal condi-/
bons and influences which contribute to or affect
the occurrence of an accident. ley walkways, poor
lighting, or inadequate ventilation are exaMplet of
environmental factore which may contribute to an
accident situation.

MA1NTENANCERepair and Retrofifkeeping the
product in safe working order to minimize the risk of
injury. Proper maintenance involves inspecting
product parts that may need replacing because they
are worn. Repair impiles restotiag the product, as
nearly as possible, to its original state/to insure
continued safety; "retrofitting" is upgrading a
product to meet contemporary performance and/or
safety standards (i.e., adapting a product to reduce
the risk of injury during use.)

PRODUCT HAZARDa characteristic causing dan-
ger, peril, risk or difficulty, and involving a signifi-
cant threat of physical injury and/or death. .

16

List

REGULATIONFederal Elie-rides issue mandatory
rules to implement laws enacted by Congress. The
CPSC establispes mulationa whichinclude stand-
ards, for products, bans df products, tind labeling
rules for producte.

RISK OF' INJURYexposure to the chance of
damage or physical impairmtrnts such as loss Of
limbs, bodily hurt, tv death.

SAFETYfreedom from the occurrence of hurt,
danger, injury, or risk.

SELECTIONmaking a decision on, safety in a
productthe brand, quality, and performance.
Selection involves the why of doing something; who
is using the product; where it will be used; how it is
to be used; and 'what are its potential hazards.

STANDARDa requirement as to the performance,
compositiog, contents, design, construction, finish,
or packaging of a consumer product. A standard
may also* require that a consumer product be
marked with or accompanied by clear, adequate
warnings or instructions for use:

,STORAGEprotecting the product to krp it safe;
,Improper storage can affect a product's perform-
ance and cause it to be dangerous. Storage can also
involve putting the product aWay to use at a later
time, even hiding it to make certain that it does not
fall into the wrong hands, tg., a child's.

USEthe union of product and user. Accidents
usually occur in the interaction between the user
and the product. One key to product safety is proper
use: for example, reading all labels and instruction
manuals carefully; using the product only for its in-
tended purpose and in the right environment; using
proper protective devicei when necessary; instruct-
ing end supervising the youpg and the elderly jn the
product's use; remembering to clear the work area;
wearing proper clothing: not working in haste: and
avoiding fatigue.

22
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RESOURCE MATERIALS PUBLISHED BY THE
"U.S. CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY

COMMISSION

I. Written Maieriat

Up. to 10 copies of Fodt Sheetis and certain 'other
,,publications generally can be obtained without
charge 'tom the U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commis-iron, Washington, D.C.20207. More than 1c)
copies arefavailable for sale from: Superidtandent of

1.Oociments, U.S. Government Printing Office,
: Washington, D:C. 20402. GPO stock numbers and

prices appear in parentheses following each
Oublication listing.

Federal COnsumei-Oriented Agencies (Fact
Sheet No, 52) (#052-011-00050-7; $3.45 for 50
copies)

Generic Hazards (Technical Riot Sheet No. 3)
(#052-011-00086-8; $2.60 for 50 copies)

Misuse of Consumfir Products (FaCt Sheet No.
68) (#052-011-00065-5; $1.75 for 50 copies)

Why Doesn't Somebody Do Something? .

Brochure describes the basic responsibilities
of the Commission. (#052-003-00034-2; $0.35
for 1 copy)

H. AU/go-Visual Materials

Aucp-visual materials are available on free loan
from the 26 regional outlets of Mioderrr Talking
Pictures, Inc. Some audio-visuals also are available
from CPSC Area 'Offices. Listings of Modern
Talking Pictures, Inc. outlets and the locations of
CPSC Area Offices follow.

A Safer Bike: 34 color slides with zassette tape.
Describes bicyct safety from a child's view-
point. Points ou afety tips and features that
a consumer should be aware of and use
properly. For general audiences.

People Make it ilappen: (23 min. filmograph-
16mm, color, sound) Describes selection,
use, maintenance, storage and disposal of
consumer products in order to teach safety
with many products. This fast-paced, ani-
mated film is designeil for the .general
audience and is especially useful as an
educational tool for children.

People Make It Happen: Roger Retrofit, Part I. (2
min. filmograph-16mm, color, sound) A

17

mythical, animated hero named Floger Retro-
fit is 'used aft a focal i)oint for product safety
retfofitting. Roger B. describes the mission

r- tO bring consurrler products up to today's
safety standards--to his gang okfletrofit'
Rangers. He uses bicycle retrofitting as an :
example: This film is designed primarily for
children.

People Make It Happen: Roger Retrofit, Part II.
(1-1/2 min. filmograph-16miii, color, sound)
In part II, the principles of retrofitting are
dealt with by Roger Retrofit :Pt his Retrofit
Rangers irt more detailDesigned primarily
for chiglren.

People Make it Happen: Roger Retrofit, Part HI.
(3 min. filmograph-16mm., color, sound)
Roger continues in Part III to describe the
details of playground retrofitting and to urge
his "retrofitterte' to spread the'principles of a

product safety to the homes, schools, and
recreation areas of America Designed prima-
rily for children.

Play Happy, Play Safely: 56 color cartoon slides
with cassette tape. Presents specific safe play
.habits and playground hazards The slides
are best used with the curriculum guide. For
use with pre-schoolers through age 12.

Recognizing Toy Hazards: 30 color &ides with
cassette tape. Outlines toy hazards and how
to buy and use toys with safety. For general
audiences.

Safe I. Better/80 color slides with cassette tape.
Describes the functions of the Commission
and ,the Federal acts it administers. .For
general audiences.. Also available as a sound
filmstrip.



MODEeRN TALKING PICTURE OUTLETS

AtlantL, Georgia 30336
4705-F Bakers Ferry Rciad
(404) 696-2025

Boston, Massachusetts
230 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hille,assachusetts 02167
(617) 527-41

.

pi'
Buffalo:New York 14202
122 West Chippewa Street
(716) 853-1805

Cedar Rapids, loWa 52404
200 Third Avenire, S.W.
(319) 363-81144

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202
503 North College Street
(704) 377-2574

Chicago, Illinois'
1687 Elmhurst Road
Elk Grove Village, Illinois 60007
(312) 593-3250

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
9 Garfield Place
(513) 421-2516

Cleveland, Ohio 44115
2238 Eue HO Avenue
(216) 621-9469

Dallas, TeXas 75207
1411 Slocum Street
(214) 742-4106

Denver, Colorado 80204
1200 Stout Street
(303) 573-7300

4

Detroit, Michigan 48235
15921 W. 8 Mile Road j
(313) 273-2070

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania'17105
2009 North Third Street
Post Office Box 3035
(717) 238-8123

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
71-6 Cooke Street
(808) 536-9105

- 18

*

Houston, Texas.77027
4084 Westheimer Road

J713) 622-3341

Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
115 East
(317) 635-5331

Los 4ngeles, California 90038'
1145 N. McCadden Place
.(213) 469-8282

'
Milwaukeer, Wisconsin 53202
1696 North Astor Street
(414) 271-0861

.Minneapoiis, Minnegota 55420
9129 Lyndale Avenue S.
(612) 88,4-5383

New Hyde Park, New York 11040
2323 New Hyde Park Road
(516) 437-6300

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
1234 Spruce Street
(21S) 545-2500

Pittsburgh, Perrsylvanla 15222
910 Penn Avenue
(412) 471-9118

St Louis, Missouri
86 Weldon Parkway
Maryland Heights, Missouri 63043
(314) 567-4278

San Francisco, California 94105
149 Montgomery Street
(415) 543-4075

Seattle, Washington-98103
1205 North 45th Street
(206) 632-8461

21

Summit, New Jersey 07901
315 Springfield Avenue
(201) 277-6300

Washington, D.C. 20036
2000 "L" Street, N.W., Room 107
(202) 659-9234



14EADdUARTE1IS
1111 18th St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20207

BETHESDA OFFICE
5401 Wistbard Avenue.
Bethesda, Oaryland 20207

Toll-Free Hotline
800-638-8326

Mancland Only r

800-492-8363

Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and
Vir§in Islands residents, call
800-638-8333.

A teletype for the deaf is availa-
ble, from 8 30 a m to 5.00 p m.,
for people who call the hotline

- AREA OFFICES

ATLANTA AREA OFFICE

Ctinsumer Prqduct.Safety. Commission
1330 West Peachtree,Stieet, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia
-404-881-2231
(Ala., Fla., Ga., Ky., Miss., N.C., S.C.; Tenn.)

BOSTON iREAOFFICE

Consumer Product SafetY Commission
100 SummeY Street, Room 1607'
Boston, Massachusetts 02110'.
617-223-5576
(Conn., Mass., Me., N.H., R.I., Vt.)

CHICAGO AREA CifFICE

Consumer Product Safety Commission
230 South Dearborn St., Room 2945
'Chicago, Illinois 606e4
312-353-8280
(III., Ind.)

CLEVELAND AREA OFFICE

Consu Product Safety Commissibn
Plaza Nine Bldg., Room 520
55 Erieview Plaza
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
216-522-3886
(Ohio. Mich.)

pALLAS AREA OFtICE

Consumer Product Safety Commission
1100 Commerce St., Room 1 C 10,
Dallas, Texas 75242
214-749-3871
(Ark., La., Okla.; N.Mex., Tex.)

DENVER AREA OFFICE

Conseimer Product Safety Commission
Tilrerttr-Bank Building, Suite 938 :t
817 17th Street
Denver, Colorado 80202

.303-837-2904
(Colo_ Mont , N. Dak., S. Dak., Ut., Wyo.)

KANSAS CITY AREA OFFICE

Consumer Product Safety Commission
Traders National Bank Building, Suite 1500

1125 Grand Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri 64166
816-374-2034
(Ia, Kan., Mo.. Neb.)

19

r

LOIVIGELES AREA OFFICE

Consumer Firoduct Safity Commission
3(160 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1100
Los Arigelgs, nifornia 900 0
2i3-61.18-7272

,
(S. Cal., Ariz.).

NEW YORK AREA OFFICE trir
donsuiner Product Safety Commission
6441priderraile Center
Vesey Street, 6i0 Floor
New York, New York 10048
212-264-1125 r,

(N.J., N.Y., P.R., Vir. Is.)

PHLLADELPHIA AREA OFFICE

Consumer Product Safety Commission
400 Market Street, 10th Floor
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 191064
215-597-9105
(Del., Dist. of Col., Md,., Pa., Va., W. Va.)

SAN FRANC.ISCO AREA OFFICr

Consumer Product Safety Comr4on
100 Pine Street, Suite 500
San Francisco, dalifornia 94111
415-556-1816
(N. Cal,, Hi., Nev.)

-

6.,
SEATTLE AREA OFFICE

Consumer Product Safety Cermission
3240 Fedeiel Building
915 Second Avenue
Seattje, Washington
206-442-5276
(Alas., Ida., Ore., Wash.)

TWIN CITIES AREA OFFIpg

Consurnpr Product Safety Commission
M'etro Square, Suite 580 ,
7th and Robert
Saint Paul, MinnesOta 65101
612-725-7781
(Mn., Wis.)


